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I’ve just returned from the region conference hosted by the University of Missouri in Co-

lumbia.  It was great to see old friends and make some new ones.  As always, conferences 

leave me re-energized and excited about SWE and our activities.  Friday evening started 

with a team Jeopardy-style trivia contest with questions about SWE, women’s history, cur-

rent events, and our host school of Mizzou.  Saturday morning we had the region meeting, 

and I believe we had the largest attendance by professional SWE members that I’ve seen 

at a region conference.   New region bylaws were approved to comply with the change to 

the Senate at the Society level.  There was a wide variety of sessions on Saturday, from 

speed mentoring to dealing with stress to engineering ethics and careers in public service.   

 

I’m pleased to announce that the 2011 Region i Conference will be in our own backyard, 

at the Colorado School of Mines!  The Rocky Mountain Section will be supporting the colle-

giate section at CSM to put on a great event.  Please let me know if you would be inter-

ested in serving on the conference committee.  And mark your calendar for March 4-5, 

2011 so that you may attend this wonderful event since it will be so convenient! 

 

One great thing about SWE is that it offers a safe opportunity to develop your leadership 

skills.  In an effort to facilitate this further, the regions are working on a mentoring pro-

gram for the leadership pipeline.  Anyone interested in serving SWE in a leadership posi-

tion at any level (section, region, or Society) is encouraged to sign up as a mentee.  Addi-

tionally, people with SWE leadership experience are also sought as mentors.  If you are 

interested in either capacity, please contact our region nominating committee chair, 

Brenda Wolfe, at brenda.wolfe@swe.org.  
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L E T T E R  F R O M  T H E  P R E S I D E N T  
by Heather Doty 

Two years ago, I saw a SWE announcement looking for volunteers for the regional competi-

tions of FIRST (For Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Technology) Lego League. I 

hadn’t any experience with the program, since it was started after I finished high school, 

but it sounded like a relatively interesting way to spend a Saturday. So, I signed up. It was 

not like any Saturday volunteering projects I had done before. 

 

FIRST Lego League is the first part of a set of programs kids can get involved in starting at 

approximately the 4th grade. They form teams, coached usually by a parent or a teacher, 

and tackle three things over the first half of the fall semester:  

1) Learning to creatively problem solve and work as a team through exercises (this is 

similar to Odyssey of the Mind, for those of you who remember doing O.M.) 

2) Research and interview experts regarding a current issue under the year’s theme then 

provide  a creative presentation of the problem and a proposed solution 

3) Build a LEGO robot to maneuver through an obstacle course – including a little bit of 

programming, something that is becoming increasingly common in elementary 

schools.  

L E G O ,  R O B O T S ,  A N D  Y O U N G  E N G I N E E R S  
by Madalene Fetsch 

(Continue on Page 4) 

mailto:brenda.wolfe@swe.org
mailto:swerms.newsletter@gmail.com?subject=SWE-RMS%20Newsletter
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M E M B E R  P R O F I L E :  M A R I S A  C E P P I  

Submitted by Casey Griswold 

City of residence: Broomfield, CO  

(but originally from Chicago and spent the last 10 years in Michigan) 

 

Member grade: professional 

 

How long have you been a member of SWE?  Off and on since undergrad (too many years 

to count back).  But consistently for the past 7 or 8 years. 

 

How did you become involved in SWE?  Originally as an undergrad and then professionally 

as a way to connect with other women engineers.   

 

What positions have you held? None officially, but have been involved in various outreach programs/activities as well as schol-

arship judging.  

 

What have you enjoyed most about SWE?  Why?   Sometimes you feel alone working in a male dominated industry, so it is nice 

to connect with other women engineers who are in the same boat.  I just love the national conference!!!  I come back inspired, 

recharged and ready to take on the world.  I would love to go every year if I had the chance.  If you haven’t gone yet, I highly 

recommend it!! 

 

What is your current company/occupation/title?  Consultant looking for full-time opportunities.  I was working for a start-up in 

Boulder involved in the alternative energy industry that abruptly lost their funding last year.  Since then I have been consulting 

for another clean energy start-up here in Colorado and had an interesting opportunity to co-author a DOE grant. That project is 

winding down and I'm looking for new opportunities with a new organization.  If anyone knows of any opportunities for a BSME/

MBA/Business Development person, please contact me at marisa_ceppi@yahoo.com. 

 

How did you get to that position? I spent the first 15 years of my career working for a major/global automotive supplier.  First, 

in the Chicago area and then in Detroit.  I’ve held positions in engineering, program management and ultimately Sales/

Business Development.  I’ve had the pleasure of working on numerous global projects and being exposed to many different 

cultures.  Interestingly, just because you speak the same language does not make communicating any easier. 

Two years ago I decided to leave Detroit and the automotive industry for new challenges.  I then found a great opportunity with 

a start-up in Boulder and you all read how that turn out.  Regardless of the outcome, the experience was invaluable. 

 

What was your college training?  I have a BSME from Iowa State University and an MBA from Michigan State University 

 

How did your college training help you get to that position?  I would not be where I am today without my engineering degree.  

By far one of my best life decisions!!!!   Interestingly, I followed in my father’s footsteps, who is a Civil Engineer and I was told 

that I’m a 15th generation engineer on my dad’s side.  So, it seems I was destined for engineering, either that or my sister 

was…. I’d say I won that coin flip. 

 

Any words of wisdom for college students entering the work force?    Work hard, but remember to play harder.   It is very hard 

to keep work-life balance in perspective as you advance in your career.  We only get one chance at life, so enjoy every part of it.   

 

Hobbies/interests?  So many, where do I begin.  My passion for skiing and mountain biking (and the mountains) finally got me 

to Colorado.  I also enjoy hiking, golf, salsa dancing, NASCAR, and baking (anything and everything chocolate….I am ready for a 

―throw down‖ any day).  At last, but by no means the least….international travel.   I spent 3 months in Argentina studying Span-

ish in between my last jobs.  I’ve been to almost every continent (except Africa) and have so many more places I’d like to visit.   

Go to Page: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10                                     Prev   Next 



Girls just want to have fun - … and they did! The 7th annual Girls Exploring Science, Tech-

nology, Engineering, and Math (GESTEM fka GESET) encouraged 689 middle school girls, 

representing 29 schools, to seek a path in the STEM area.  Each of the girls was able to 

attend a 55-minute hands-on workshop of their choice, and then spend the rest of their 

time walking around STEMapalooza.  STEMapalooza was a two-day event that featured 

over 100 exhibitors from around Colorado that support STEM programs and employ 

many jobs in STEM careers.  Following the workshops and activities, the girls were 

treated to lunch in the Seawell Ballroom over at the Denver Center for the Performing 

Arts. 

 

 

The workshops consisted of some returning favorites such as building and program-

ming LEGO Mindstorm Robots as well as building solar cars, gumdrop domes and pa-

per bridges, and using a model centrifuge to separate blood and learn about compo-

nents within the blood. In addition, one workshop focused on computer pieces and 

parts where the girls got to take apart computers, learn about the components, and 

identify a missing part! Wildlife tracking and analyzing land capacity and designing ef-

fective animal crossings for new road construction were topics for other workshops. 

Surveys and follow-up discussions illustrated that the workshops were enjoyed by stu-

dents, volunteers, chaperones, and the presenters!  

 

STEMapalooza was filled with exciting hands-on activities including a planetarium, a very realistic birthing demonstration, 

chemistry experiments, rocket launching, rocks and mineral activities, animal and reptile activities, and more! For more infor-

mation, see www.stemapalooza.org.  

 

The keynote speaker, Camsie Matis, encouraged the girls with a presentation called ―Why Create a MYSPACE page, When You 

Can Create the Next MYSPACE?‖ Camsie is originally from Colorado and is currently serving as an Albert Einstein Distinguished 

Educator Fellow at the National Science Foundation in the Directorate for Computer and Information Science and Engineering.  

In her presentation to the girls she discussed the changes in technology from twenty years ago, to what technology is being 

used today.  She challenged the girls to imagine life without laptops and PCs, GPS, and most importantly, cell phones.  Camsie 

also pointed out to the girls that large companies such as Google, Xerox, and Hewlett Packard, all have women in leadership 

roles as CEO, CFO, and Vice President.  Camsie encouraged the girls to see themselves in those leadership roles in the next 

ten or twenty years.  She also encouraged them to use their technology to help encourage their friends that could not attend 

the workshops, to also seek a career in STEM.   

 

GESTEM would like to thank their many sponsors and supporters, including Lockheed Martin, Junior Achievement, URS, and 

Caridian BCT.  They would also like to thank the many volunteers who helped out and especially the planning committee.  The 

event was another success and a real opportunity to make a difference in the lives of middle school girls.  
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7 T H  G I R L S  E X P L O R E  S C I E N C E ,  T E C H N O L O G Y ,  E N G I N E E R I N G  A N D  M AT H  
by Jackie Schirmer 
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Mediators of ―Animal Crossing‖ (left); Participants of ―Animal Crossing‖ (Center); Gumdrop Domes and paper Bridges (right) 

Discovering Computer Parts and Pieces 

Girls participating in GESTEM 

http://www.stemapalooza.org/
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The themes are closely tied to problems current engineers face: this year it was Smart Move (think Civil Engineering), next year 

it will be Body Forward (think Biomedical Engineering). It’s impressive how the kids this year consulted with city planners about 

traffic roundabouts, or did their own testing with what bus routes were most likely to be used by people in their community. 

The ideas range from the simple (a program encouraging kids to follow safe practices with biking to school) to the complex 

(maglev style trains).  

 

Teams vary in size, and the kids can create a team name and concept, including silly costumes or character ideas that are of-

ten woven into their presentations. They prepare over several weeks for a regional competition where they show their hard 

work in all three arenas, hoping to progress to the statewide competition. If they do an exceptional job there, they go on to the 

national or international competition. These programs have exploded in popularity over the last couple of years, with the 2009 

season consisting of over 147,000 kids participating worldwide! 

 

My participation took far less of my time than theirs, and was worth every minute. Judges have the opportunity, based on their 

skills and abilities, to judge any of the three challenges: Teamwork, Presentation, or Robot Performance. This was one of my 

first volunteer experiences with kids that gave truly sharp preparation to all volunteers – I was given materials and participated 

in a conference call in the weeks before the competition to come up to speed with what I’d be doing as a judge, and then given 

more instruction the day of, with experienced ―head judges‖ available to ask questions of throughout the day.  

 

Since my first time volunteering as a FIRST Lego League judge, I’ve rotated through a couple of areas, and each allows me to 

find out different things about what the kids have learned and how they solved problems. Frequently, I was impressed by 

teams that determined how to solve problems with teammates not participating equally, getting around a roadblock with pro-

gramming the robot or choosing a problem to tackle for their presentation. The teams are often composed fairly equally of girls 

and boys, even in amount of participation – though more judges who are both women and practicing engineers are desired as 

positive role models. There is a strong emphasis on the kids doing their own work, and I had the opportunity to see both the 

reinforcement of encouraging kids who were doing their own work even if they struggled and swift action if excessive parental 

involvement is discovered. 

 

The entire LEGO program is based on helping kids learn more about problem solving, engineering and science, and feeling 

good about working as a team on these challenges. The judges talk a lot about ―Gracious Professionalism‖: meaning that the 

kids help other teams, even if it might help the other team move ahead of them. They compete, but compete fairly – and learn 

that a win from hard work and creative strategy is better than one where the other team suffered an unexpected problem dur-

ing play. 

 

At the end of the day, everyone stays for the big reveal: the awards ceremony. As a judge, I stood in a huge semi-circle in the 

front of the gym, clapping, cheering, and giving a round of hi-fives to each recognized team, as the kids come running down the 

aisles for what can only be described as a full-fledged victory lap. It’s incredible to cheer on each team that has won an award, 

and see them realize how much they can do with their brains immersed in engineering type problems.  

 

I’d highly recommend volunteering for the Lego League. Once kids ―graduate‖ from the FIRST LEGO League, they move on to 

more and more complicated robot challenges culminating in the high school level FIRST Robotics League, currently gearing up 

for State Championships March 25-27th, where they still can use volunteers! The programs are incredibly well run, and I came 

back feeling almost as excited as the teams that posed with their awards. 

L E G O ,  R O B O T S ,  A N D  Y O U N G  E N G I N E E R S  
by Madalene Fetsch 



As women, we seem to be called to connect and form deep friendships, probably part of our human design and how we learned how to sur-

vive.  We thrive when we feel connected, supported, and appreciated. Join us in piloting SWE Collective Wisdom Groups (CWG)—an exclusive 

SWE RMS endeavor to revolutionize our networking within SWE. 

 

DETAILS 

What is it?  A SWE Collective Wisdom Group (CWG) is five SWE members with similar goals and a diversity of skills and perspectives. Each 

CWG meets regularly for a specified time, developing powerful partnerships within the group for professional advancement from a founda-

tion of personal well being. 

 

Who is involved? SWE members from all levels of experience and technical expertise, every area of management, all walks of life, and in any 

industry or position. This includes collegiates, new grads, those getting in the groove, those who have ―been there/done that‖, are cruising, 

climbing the ladder, and everywhere in between! 

 

Why is it valuable? The goal of this program is to be a catalyst for changing the professional climate to enable women in engineering and 

technology to excel (a SWE Strategic Priority). It’s a new way of networking within SWE, designed to open up the access to our collective wis-

dom, leadership, and success. 

 

When does it start? Pilot groups are launching in May 2010 in the Rocky Mountain Region.    

 

Where is it held? Regular meetings conducted in person or via teleconference, self moderated, per a structured format grounded in the prin-

ciples of creating a master mind alliance. 

 

BENEFITS 

 Develop long lasting partnerships and friendships 

 Learn to give and receive compassionate and powerful support for yours and other's ideas, dreams, and goals 

 Contribute to others and enjoy the benefits 

 A consistent, inspirational structure to support you in overcoming the myriad of daily distractions that keep you from developing yourself. 

 Talk openly about what you want and what you're ready for - knowing that the others are listening and engaged with you AND your goals. 

 Feel connected, supported and appreciated. 

 Experience a new level of job satisfaction and work/life balance. 
 

TAKE THE NEXT STEP 

If you are interested, please send an email to Anna Meck (SWE member and SWE lead on this initiative) at Anna@FirstandCentral.com with 

"SWE CWG—YES, please send an application" in the subject line.  

 

There is no obligation in requesting or filling out an application.  The application process has all the details about participating in a group and 

a self evaluation to support you in choosing if a SWE CWG is for you. If you choose to participate after filling out the application, you will re-

ceive an Intake Form that will allow us to match up members with similar goals and diverse skills and perspectives.  

 

Let's forward our own evolution as women in engineering, together. 
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A mini-conference for students and professionals to learn, network, 

and have fun. Saturday, March 6, 2010, 10:00am—2:30pm  

At the University of Colorado at Boulder Campus 

Mini Conference Schedule 

10:00 Registration 

10:30 Session 1 

―AYZH:  Technology Solutions for Women‖, Zubaida Bai: Improving the quality 

of life for women in rural India 

―Effective Communication‖, Kristina Wang: Tips on getting your message 

across whether via phone, email, letter, or in person 

11:30 Networking Lunch 

Mini Conference Schedule 

12:30 Keynote Speaker:  Diana Hoff, recipient of the 2009 Outstanding 

Women in Business award by the Denver Business Journal in the Consultants 

category. 

1:15 Session 2 

―Suited for Space‖, Jamie Hamilton: A former NASA intern discusses spacesuit 

design 

―What’s Next?‖, Anna Meck: How to filter opportunities for maximum satisfac-

tion and minimum risk 

Please RSVP by Tuesday, March 2nd at www.swe-rms.org (click on 

calendar, and under ―SWE Mini Conference‖) 

S W E - R M S  M I N I  C O N F E R E N C E—E N G I N E E R  Y O U R  F U T U R E  
Submitted by Heather Doty 

C W G—P A R T N E R S H I P  F O R  A D VA N C I N G  W O M E N  I N  E N G I N E E R I N G  
by Anna Meck and Casey Griswold 

mailto:Anna@FirstandCentral.com
http://www.swe-rms.org
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New Faces of Engineering focuses on engineers 30 years old or younger, who have been out of school for two to five years. 

Candidates must have a degree in engineering from a recognized U.S. college or university, or from an equivalent international 

educational institution, and be a member of a sponsoring Engineers Week partner. 

 

Name: Amanda C. Muller, Ph.D. 

Employment: Systems Engineer, Northrop Grumman 

Education: B.S. and M.S. in biomedical engineering, Wright State University; Ph.D. in Engineering, Worcester Polytechnic Insti-

tute 

Activities: - Scholarship chair, SWE Space Coast Section – Module leader for the Space coast Section’s Introducing Girls to En-

gineering and WOW! That’s Engineering ® workshop – Human Factors and Ergonomics Society 

Statement: 

 Amanda C Muller, Ph.D., is a human factors specialist and an expert in task analysis and user interface development. Her 

work on the Beyond Line of Sight upgrade to the Joint STARS surveillance aircraft helped to deliver this urgent operational 

need program on time with a high customer-satisfaction rating. This product is currently being flown in-theater and is improving 

the capabilities of the U.S. armed forces in combat. 

Dr. Muller also worked closely with end-users on the development of operational requirements for the Enhanced 

Land/maritime Mode upgrade to Joint STARS, resulting in a product that met the technical requirements of the program and 

accounted for user needs. She has worked with universities, subcontractors, foreign companies, and other Northrop Grumman 

business units in planning and developing a large-scale internal research and development program to create innovative user 

interfaces for flight control, which have the potential to change the way aircraft are flown. Dr. Muller recently transferred within 

Northrop Grumman, and has taken a lead role in a high-profile Naval research program  

C O N G R AT U L AT I O N S  T O  T H E  N E W  F A C E S  O F  E N G I N E E R I N G  S W E - R M S  
M E M B E R ,  A M A N D A  C .  M U L L E R ,  P H . D .  

 Submitted Heather Doty 

S C I E N C E  F A I R  J U D G E S  N E E D E D  

 Submitted Beth Boaz 

Wanted…Science Fair Judges  

Each year, the Society of Women Engineers presents awards 

to four young women exhibiting engineering-related projects in 

the Colorado Science and Engineering Fair.  Our aim is to en-

courage the winners – and others we talk to during the judging 

process – to consider a career in engineering. 

 

Where: Colorado Sate University in Fort Collins 

When: Thursday, April 8  

Time: 12:15 PM - 5:00 PM 

 

I’ll be leading the effort and would like to have 2 or 3 others to 

assist. 

 

Please contact me if you’d like to participate. 

Thanks, 

Beth Boaz, PE, PMP, Program Manager, UC Region 

Dam Safety Office, Bureau of Reclamation 

EBoaz@usbr.gov 

Office: (303) 445-2770 

V O L U N T E E R S  F O R  F I R S T  R O B O T I C S  
C O  R E G I O N A L  C O M P  N E E D E D  
by Fran Reichert 

CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS !!!  

2010 FIRST Robotics Colorado Regional Comp. 

University of Denver (DU) - Ritchi Center—Magness Arena 

March 25, 26, 27, 2010 

Gearing up for another great Colorado FIRST Regional Compe-

tition and looking forward to partnering with SWE. There are 

volunteer opportunities abound—something for everyone.  

 

Here is a quick look at just a few of the Event Roles (by area): 

Entrance Arena: Like to ―Meet and Greet‖? Volunteer for the 

Registration and Information Table 

The Pit: Technical? Man the Robot Inspection Station or be a 

Safety Advisor; Non-Technical? Get involved in Pit Administra-

tion, Safety Glasses, Practice Field  

Competition Area: Want to see Robots up close and personal? 

Be a Team Queuer, Referee, or perform Field Repair, conduct 

Crowd Control 

 

Register to Volunteer NOW by following the link  

https://my.usfirst.org/vims/logon.lasso?page=logon 

mailto:EBoaz@usbr.gov
https://my.usfirst.org/vims/logon.lasso?page=logon
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C S U  2 0 1 0  I N N O V AT I O N  B R E A K F A S T  S E R I E S  S P E A K E R S  

Submitted by Ashley Waddell  

water engineers more quickly diagnose using their senses of taste and 

smell! Flavor Profile Analysis water problems and take faster action to mini-

mize consumer complaints. Join us on Tuesday, March 9 to learn more! 

 

Wednesday, March 31: Denver Athletic Club 

Speaker: Dr. Kevin L. Lear, Professor, Electrical and Computer Engineering 

and Biomedical Engineering 

Topic: Revolutionizing Diagnostics with a Lab on a Chip 

 

Someday soon, early detection of heart disease or cancer may be as simple 

as putting a drop of your blood on a semiconductor chip smaller than a 

fingernail. That's because Dr. Kevin Lear is developing a "lab on a chip" that 

can detect proteins landing on a silicon chip with a laser or LED beam, 

enabling quick diagnostics of diseases -- even in remote locations where 

expensive lab-based medical tests aren't possible. The new chip is intended 

to simplify and speed up medical diagnostics and other biosensor applica-

tions by eliminating the chemicals, special equipment and complex steps 

often required for current laboratory tests. The sensor signals, sent to a 

laptop or cell phone, can immediately be put to work to save lives. 

 

Tuesday, April 6: Boulder Marriott 

Speaker: Dr. Anthony J. Marchese, Associate Professor, Mechanical Engi-

neering 

Topic: Combustion of Algae-derived Biofuels  

 

These days, it seems everyone is talking about biofuels, particularly the 

promise that algae holds as an alternative to fossil fuels. But the discussion 

has mostly focused on growing the fuel, not using it. Dr. Marchese's re-

search explores the issues surrounding actual biofuel use: its emissions 

and combustion chemistry. Join us to learn more about this topic, which will 

become more and more important as biofuel production increases world-

wide.  

 

Visit http://www.engr.colostate.edu/alumni-friends/breakfast.html to view 

the full program online, including interactive 

maps to the site of each presentation.  

College of Engineering at CSU Announces Spring 2010  

Innovations Breakfast Series Speakers  

The series is a great opportunity to interact with others who have an inter-

est in engineering and science, while hearing about the latest technological 

trends and innovative research projects at CSU's College of Engineering.  

 

Time: 7:30am—9:00am 

Cost: $20/person  

($15 for breakfast and a $5 gift to the Dean’s Innovation Fund; cash or 

check only). Payment is accepted at the event. Please RSVP for any or all of 

these events by calling (970) 491-3358, or e-mailing  

cbernard@engr.colostate.edu. 

 

SERIES PROGRAM: 

Wednesday, March 3: Fort Collins Hilton 

Speaker: Dr. Tony Maciejewski, Professor and Department Head, Electrical 

and Computer Engineering 

Topic: Fault-Tolerant Robotics 

 

Robots have long been useful in manufacturing, and are increasingly being 

used for exploring extreme environments, such as the sea floor and even 

other planets! But what happens when robots break down out of the reach 

of human hands? Dr. Maciejewski's research has focused on developing 

"fault tolerant" systems that facilitate using robots in space, hazardous 

waste cleanup, and urban search and rescue operations. 

 

Tuesday, March 9: Sheraton Denver Tech Center 

Speaker: Dr. Pinar Omur-Ozbek, Research Assistant Professor, Department 

of Civil and Environmental Engineering 

Topic: Improving Urban Water Quality through Flavor Profile Analysis 

 

Some of the most common complaints about drinking water can be diag-

nosed with simple taste-and-smell techniques, and Dr. Pinar Omur-Ozbek 

has developed methods of solving complicated drinking-water issues with 

low-tech solutions. She has even trained Fort Collins Water Treatment utility 

personnel to diagnose certain chemicals in the water is designed to help  

C S M  B I D D I N G  F O R  R E G I O N A L  C O N F E R E N C E  2 0 1 1  

Submitted by Jilu Jacob 

The SWE section at Colorado School of Mines will be bidding to host the Regional Conference for 2011. We would like to form a small committee with 

collegiate and professional members from Region i. Within this committee, we hope to have a group of individuals who can support and help plan the 

conference. Each individual would recieve a specific task or section of the conference to plan (ie. finding speakers/topics for sessions, activities for Fri-

day night, etc.). We would really appreciate if a couple professional members from the SWE-RMS section could assist us with this 

process in order to create a successful conference. Please email me at jjacob@mines.edu if you are interested. 

 Thanks,  

Jilu Jacob 

CSM SWE Section, VP of Member Services 

http://www.engr.colostate.edu/alumni-friends/breakfast.html
mailto:cbernard@engr.colostate.edu
mailto:jjacob@mines.edu
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Please join us for SWE-RMS Networking Nights. These are informal gatherings where you can network, connect with, and get to know other 

women in engineering, science, and technology. Hopefully you’ll be able to join us for at least one of the events! 

South Denver SWE Networking Nights 

When:   Tuesday, March 16th at 6:00 pm  

Where:  Great Northern Tavern 

 8101 E Belleview Ave, Denver, Co 80237 

 303-770-4741 

 www.gntavern.com 

RSVP by COB Friday, 3/12/10 to Anika Aheimer at  anikaaheimer@gmail.com  

 

Central Denver SWE Networking Nights 

When:   Tuesday, April 20th at 6:00 pm  

Where:  Rialto Cafe 

 934 Sixteenth St, Denver, Co 80202  

 303-893-2233 

 http://www.rialtocafe.com/ 

RSVP by COB Friday, 4/16/10 to Anika Aheimer at  anikaaheimer@gmail.com 

 

North Denver SWE Networking Nights 

When:   TBA 

Where:  TBA 

Contact Angie Hall at angiehall@lgsinnovations.com or Casey Griswold c.l.griswold@gmail.com for more information 

S W E - R M S  N E T W O R K I N G  N I G H T S  

Submitted by Anika Aheimer & Angie Hall 
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2 0 1 0  W O M E N ’ S  L E A D E R S H I P  S Y M P O S I U M  

 Submitted Brenda Wolfe 

Due to the successful Women's Leadership Symposium in April 2009, we are organizing another symposium this year.  We are 

holding the event in a larger venue in anticipation of even more participants; however, seating will still be limited.  

Saturday, May 1 

10:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 

University of Colorado at Colorado Springs 

The Ballroom-University Center 

To cover the expenses for our keynote speaker, Frances Hesselbein, former CEO of Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. and award recipi-

ent of the Presidential Medal of Freedom, as well as lunch, we have added a nominal charge of $30.  

To register, go to www.uccs.edu/wls 

http://www.gntavern.com
mailto:anikaaheimer@gmail.com?subject=SWE-RMS%20Networking%20Night
http://www.rialtocafe.com/
mailto:anikaaheimer@gmail.com?subject=SWE-RMS%20Networking%20Night
mailto:angiehall@lgsinnovations.com
mailto:c.l.griswold@gmail.com
http://www.uccs.edu/wls


Society of Women Engineers 
P.O. Box 260692 

Lakewood, CO 80226-0692  

Subscribe to SWE-RMS 
Distribution List 

Subscribe to the SWE-RMS e-mail 
list to get the latest information 
on events and programs of the 
SWE Rocky Mountain Section. 

To subscribe or unsubscribe 
to/from the SWE-RMS mailing list, 

please send an email to: 
owner-swe-rms@swe.org 

Newsletter  
Sponsor 

We thank Washington Group 
International, Inc., for their sup-
port in printing and mailing the 

SWE-RMS newsletter. 
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Email the Editor 

swerms.newsletter@gmail.com 

S W E - R M S  C O N TA C T  I N F O R M AT I O N  

Officer/Committee Name Email 

President Heather Doty heather.doty@swe.org 

Audit Nanette Schulz nanettes@whiting.com 

Bylaws Joan Graf grafjj@msn.com  

CEC (CO Eng. Council) Kim Blair Kim.Blair@ci.denver.co.us 

ACEC Liaison Lori Stucky  
Kristi Stokke  

lori.stucky@merrick.com 
kastokke@alum.mit.edu 

CO Women Leadership Coalition Faith Kay  
Kristi Stokke  

faith.kay@swe.org 
kastokke@alum.mit.edu 

Vice President Madalene Fetsch madalene.fetsch@swe.org 

Networking Nights — Ft. Collins Katrina Winborn kwinborn@comcast.net  

Networking Nights — N. Metro Angie Hall 

Casey Griswold 

ahall3240@msn.com 

c.l.griswold@gmail.com 

Networking Nights — Denver Anika Aheimer anikaaheimer@gmail.com     

Membership Kristin Ramey kristin.ramey@swe.org 

Essay Contest  Sonya Reiser 
Christi Wisleder 

sonyareiser@yahoo.com  
christina.wisleder@merrick.com 

Secretary Casey Griswold c.l.griswold@gmail.com 

Newsletter Editor Alina Shosky ashosky@ball.com 

Email List Owner Heather Doty heather.doty@swe.org  

Web Page Master Kristin Ramey kristin.ramey@swe.org 

Treasurer Kristin Ramey kristin.ramey@swe.org 

P.O. Box Faith Kay faith.kay@swe.org  

Funds Development Victoria Owens   

Section Representative Tammy Johnson Tammy.Johnson@merrick.com 

Student Section Coordination Aspen Coombs aspenleaf5@hotmail.com  

CO School of Mines Lori Stucky lori.stucky@merrick.com 

CO State University Kristin Ramey kristin.ramey@swe.org 

Metro State OPENOPEN   

CU Boulder Heather Doty heather.doty@swe.org  

CU Denver Jennifer Trotta jltrotta@raytheon.com  

U of Denver Chris Tippett chris.tippett@merrick.com  

U of Wyoming OPENOPEN   

Section Representative Chris Tippett chris.tippett@merrick.com 

Certificates of Merit Faith Kay faith.kay@swe.org  

Science Fair Gina Holland gina.holland@shawgrp.com 

Essay Contest  Sonya Reiser 
Christi Wisleder 

sonyareiser@yahoo.com  
christina.wisleder@merrick.com 

Girl Scouts Diana Dede diana.dede@swe.org  

GESET Jackie Schirmer  
Katheryn Coggon   

jackie.schirmer@wgint.com  
Katheryn.Coggon@hro.com  

Section Representative Mary Whalon kwinborn@comcast.net  

Bylaws Joan Graf grafjj@msn.com  

Awards OPENOPEN   

View the SWE-RMS Newsletter Online 
at http://www.swe-rms.org 
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C A L E N D A R  O F  E V E N T S  
For complete details, directions, and more, visit the SWE-RMS website calendar. 

March 3, 2010 

7:30am—9:00am 

CSU 2010 Innovation Breakfast Series,  Fault-Tolerant Robots 

Fort Collins Hilton 

April 8, 2010 

12:15pm-5:00pm 

Colorado Science and Engineering Fair 

Colorado State University 

March 6, 2010 

10:00am-2:30pm 

SWE Mini-conference 

University of Colorado at Boulder 

April 10, 2010 

2:00pm-4:00pm 

Silpada Ladies' Night 

March 9, 2010 

7:30am—9:00am 

CSU 2010 Innovation Breakfast Series,   

Improving Urban Water Quality 

Sheraton Denver Tech Center 

April 17, 2010 

Wine-tasting event 

TBA 

March 16,2010 

6:00pm 

SWE-RMS South Denver Networking Night 

Great northern Tavern (South Denver) 

April 20, 2010 

6:00pm 

SWE-RMS Denver Networking Night 

Rialto Cafe (Downtown Denver) 

March,2010 

6:00pm 

SWE-RMS North Denver Networking Night 

TBA 

April,2010 

6:00pm 

SWE-RMS North Denver Networking Night 

TBA 

March 18,2010 

5:30pm 

Colorado Woman’s Hall of Fame 2010 Induction Event 

Denver Marriot City Center 

May 1, 2010 

10:00am-2:30pm 

2010 Woman’s Leadership Symposium 

University of Colorado at Colorado Springs 

March 25-27, 2010 

FIRST Robotics Colorado Regional Competition 

University of Denver, Ritchi Center, Magness Arena 

May 15, 2010 

11:00am 

SWE Awards & Recognition Bruch 

TBA 

March 25, 2010 

4:00pm 

Executive Council Meeting 

Ball Aerospace in Boulder 

 

March 31, 2010 

SWE Individual Award nominations Due 

 

March 31, 2010 

7:30am—9:00am 

CSU 2010 Innovation Breakfast Series,   

Revolutionizing Diagnostics with a Lab on a Chip 

Denver Athletic Club 

 

April 6, 2010 

7:30am—9:00am 

CSU 2010 Innovation Breakfast Series,   

Combustion of Algae-derived Biofuels 

Boulder Marriot 

 

  

SAVE THE DATE! 
SWE Awards &  

Recognition Brunch 

May 15th, 2010 

11AM 

Location TBA 

http://www.swe-rms.org/

